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T HE CH AR L ES E. N I C H OL SON D E SI GN E D FLY E R
The 15 Metre class evolved in three key stages. The initial yachts gave way to
a second generation with iterative improvements until 1912. Then, Istria was
launched and the class, the rule that underpinned it and the evolution of
racing yacht rigs was changed for good.
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its full length. The main advantages of this design lay
in improved sail shape and Istria was the ﬁrst yacht to
carry this rig.

ﬁne tail and a useful snout, she would not have been
a pretty vessel had she not proved clever. But as I have
always insisted that efﬁciency is beauty, the blue
‘ﬁfteen’ was admired.”

D IN G H Y C O C K PI T
Nicholson was an extremely able racing helmsman
with a good understanding of how to get maximum
performance from a racing yacht. He introduced fresh
and innovative construction techniques and was very
conscious of the impact of wind resistance. To
minimise this Nicholson designed the dinghy cockpit.
The rating rule required all 15 Metres to carry a rowing
dinghy and typically this was carried over the main
skylight. Since this increased windage, Nicholson
designed a dinghy with a broad gunwhale rim which
countersunk through the deck to form the cockpit.
The arrangement was protested at the time, but after
satisfactory demonstration including launching under
10 seconds it was accepted.

AVAILAB LE F OR R E-BU I LDI NG
Istria, the most signiﬁcant 15 Metre ever built, was
broken up in Norway in 1924. The 15 Metre class is now
substantially revived with the prospect of four yachts

Istria’s position as the pre-eminent
15 metre in the class’s history remains
unchallenged.
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racing (Tuiga, Hispania, Mariska and The Lady Anne).
G.L. Watson & Co. has traced sufﬁcient archival data
from a range of sources to allow an authentic
re-build of Istria.

Length Extreme:
29.95 m
Length On Deck:
23.94 m
Length Waterline:
14.78 m
Beam:
4.16 m
Draft:
2.82 m
Displacement: 40.03 Tonnes
Original Construction:
Proposed Construction:

Composite
Composite

